Active Congestion Control (ACC) uses Active Networking (AN) technology to makef eedback congestion control more responsive ton etwork congestion. Current endto-end feedback congestion control systems detect and relieve congestion only at endpoints. ACC includes programs in each data packet that tell routers howt or eact to congestion without incurring the round trip delay that reduces feedback'se ffectiveness in wide area networks. The congested router also sends the newstate of the congestion control algorithm to the endpoints to ensure that the distributed state becomes consistent. We present a model for extending feedback congestion control into an Active Network, apply that model to TCP congestion control, and present simulations that showt hat the resulting system exhibits up to 18% better throughput than TCP under bursty traffic. In simulations without bursty traffic, the systems behavedcomparably.
Introduction
Active Networking Congestion Control (ACC) is a system which uses Active Networking (AN) technology to greatly reduce the control delay that feedback congestion control systems exhibit. Each ACCpacket contains either a program for a router or data used by such a program that enables a router to react to network congestion thereby avoiding the delay in communicating congestion information to endpoints.
We present simulation studies of an ACC system based on TCP congestion control mechanisms. The simulations compare the active system to standard TCP congestion control in networks with and without bursty cross traffic. In simulations without bursty traffic, the systems behavedc omparably.W hen bursty cross-traffic is added, the active system shows as much as an 18% throughput improvement. The simulations are discussed in detail in Section 3.
Feedback-based congestion control systems do not scale well with respect to network bandwidth and delay because increases in either quantity decouple the congestion site and endpoint. The larger the end-to-end delay in a network, the longer until the endpoint can determine that the network has become congested. The higher the bandwidth of the network, the larger the amount of data the endpoint may send into a congested network in the time it takes the endpoint to detect the congestion. Bolot and Shankar have shown that under feedback-based congestion control, the duration of congestion at the bottleneck of a connection is directly related to the bandwidth-delay product [1] . High Speed Networks are an example of a class of networks with a large bandwidth-delay product.
Active Networking, the idea of reprogramming routers with data packets [2] , offers an opportunity to address this shortcoming of feedback control. AN has been proposed to proposed address manyn etwork problems, for example, to configure networks dynamically [3] , or to perform application-specific tasks in the network [2] . Work by Bhattacharjee et al. has applied AN ideas to non-feedback ATM congestion control [4] . ACCapplies those ideas to feedback congestion control.
ACCmovesthe endpoint congestion control algorithms into the network where they can immediately react to congestion. The current state of the endpoint'sf eedback algorithm is included in every packet. This state is small, an integer or two, to keep perpacket overhead low. When a router experiences congestion, e.g., it is forced to discard a packet, the router calculates the newwindowsize that the endpoint would choose if it had instantly detected the congestion. The router then deletes packets that the endpoint would not have sent and informs the endpoint of its news tate. Thus, ACCr outers instantly unsend packets that would have prolonged congestion in the network. Internal network nodes beyond the congested router see the modified traffic, which has been tailored as though the endpoint had instantly reacted.
ACCr eacts more quickly to congestion than a conventional feedback system can, which reduces the duration of each congestion episode. Fewer endpoints experience congestion during each episode, which improvesthe aggregate throughput.
ACCi sd esigned for networks with a high-bandwidth delay product. Feedback has proveneffective innetworks with a small bandwidth-delay product, and ACC allows that technique to be effective inahigh speed network.
The systems simulated in this paper are simple to demonstrate howA CC makes feedback control more responsive,but the reprogrammability of Active Networks enables the implementation of a wide variety of feedback controls. ACCs ystems can react to congestion using more sophisticated traffic editing than unsending packets. Rate based congestion control systems could be extended by re-spacing packets in routers closer to the congestion until the endpoint readjusts its rate. Video packets could be recoded into sequences with higher compression at routers until the endpoint adjusts. Congestion control systems could evenb es witched during a connection'sl ifetime if the nature of the traffic changes. Section 2 of this paper describes the ACC system, and the instantiation of it based on TCP,called ACC TCP.Section 3 describes the simulation studies, and Section 4 draws conclusions and discusses future work.
The ACCSystem
ACCs ystem uses AN techniques to enable router participation in both congestion detection and congestion recovery.T he feedback congestion control system is extended from the endpoints into the routers. Congestion is detected at the router,w hich also immediately begins reacting to congestion by changing the traffic that has already entered the network.
Locating both the congestion detection and congestion response at the router removesthe feedback delay; the system is stable because changes made at the routers are propagated back to the endpoints. In a conventional feedback system, congestion relief must move from the endpoint to the congestion as the endpoint sending rate is reduced; in ACCt he congestion relief starts at the congested node and the change in state that sustains that relief propagates out to the endpoint. Ac onventional feedback system will experience a delay in reacting to congestion, such as in the situation depicted in Figure 1 . The packet streams from A and B cross at an internal router,C,onthe way to endpoint D, congesting C. Afeedback system at A or Bw ill detect that congestion, either when it receivesn otification from the congested router,orwhen it deduces the existence of congestion because of packet loss or excessive delay.B ythe time endpoint A has realized C is congested, it has spent at least the propagation delay from A to C and back sending packets as though the network were uncongested, thereby making the congestion worse.
Under ACC, this delay is removed. Router Ch as been programmed by the first packet of the connection with instructions on howtoreact to congestion, and subsequent packets include information on the current state of the endpoint'scongestion control algorithm. When Cd etects congestion, it decides what action the endpoint would takei fi t had detected congestion in the state reflected by its most recent packet. The router then installs filters that delete packets that the endpoint would not have sent. These filters may be installed at the congested router'sinterfaces or at those of neighboring routers (E or F depending on whether congestion was detected by A or B). Finally the congested router sends a message to the endpoint telling it the news tate its congestion control system. If this message is lost, the endpoint congestion mechanisms will continue to function and deduce a reasonable reaction to congestion; the loss of these messages is not a catastrophic failure.
This process is depicted in Figure 2 . The small circles are the packets being sent to endpoints (A and B) to change their state. In the wakeo ft hose packets, routers E and F begin filtering out packets that have been unsent by the ACC system. The circle in router Crepresents the active networking component that detected congestion. Fewer endpoints see congestion at router C for twor easons: the congestion is relievedsooner,and the ACC system restricts the congestion reaction to fewer endpoints. The congestion is relievedbecause nearby routers reduce the incoming load immediately, allowing router C to servep ackets and reduce its queue length. The nearby routers restrict their traffic editing to packets from the first endpoints that sawc ongestion. In a conventional system, those first endpoints do not immediately reduce their sending rate, which causes other endpoints to lose packets and reduce their rate.
Fewer endpoints reducing their sending rate causes the system as a whole to oscillate less, which improvesthe global throughput.
Moving existing congestion responses into the network is broadly applicable. Video congestion controls could recode video transmissions at the previous uncongested router, thereby providing faster response than waiting for the endpoint to reduce transmission quality.U nder current systems, only the endpoint can adapt the encoding. Because congestion responses can be programmed per-flow, low priority flows, likeb ulk mail, may reduce their traffic very quickly in the face of congestion to allowmore urgent transfers to use the scarce bandwidth.
ACC for TCP
As a test of the ACC principles outlined above,w eh av e defined an active congestion control based on TCP.T CP contains a classic, well-understood feedback control system: the congestion avoidance mechanisms defined by Jacobson [5] . Endpoint sending rate is controlled by a sliding windoww hich is advanced by packet acknowledgments. The size of the windowi sm odulated in response to congestion along the connection's path.
The windowmodulation algorithm in TCP is a classic linear increase/multiplicative decrease algorithm. When congestion is detected, the windowi sr educed to half its current size. When a full windowo fc onsecutive packets has been acknowledged without congestion being detected, the windowi si ncreased by one maximum-sized packet. We omit the discussion of the Slow-Start algorithm because the current work considers primarily steady state effects.
An endpoint deduces that a connection'sp ath is congested when it detects a packet loss on that connection. Such a loss can be detected by a retransmission timer expiring, or by receiving three consecutive acknowledgments of the same packet by the other endpoint.
The ACC implementation based on TCP,c alled ACC TCP,f ollows the same algorithm, except that traffic modification begins at the congested router.W hen a router detects a packet loss, it calculates the correct windowsize for the endpoint from information it provides in each packet, and forwards a packet with the neww indows ize to the endpoint. Using TCP'sw indowa djustment algorithm, the neww indowi sh alf the old. Then the router installs a filter at the previous router on the connection'spath that deletes all packets from that endpoint until it begins to act on the router'sf eedback (or it has detected congestion itself).
Am ore sophisticated ACC TCP implementation would install filters that deleted or delayed endpoint packets so that theyw ould appear to the congested router to have been sent by a Slow-Starting endpoint. The current implementation uses the simpler filter that unsends the rest of the current endpoint'swindow, bydiscarding packets in flight. Aversion of ACC TCP that takes full advantage of AN to more fully edit traffic is the topic of future work.
Under ACC, the preferred method of congestion detection is notification by the congested router,b ut the system stills followt he TCP congestion control algorithm in the absence of that feedback. Because TCP only responds to one packet drop per round trip time, packets dropped by the filters will not cause endpoints to close their windows more quickly than theywould in the face of a single packet drop.
The reaction to congestion begins at the router with the packet filter installation. This is in contrast to TCP with Explicit Congestion Notification (ECN) [6] , which uses routers to notify endpoints of congestion, but applies the corrective action from the endpoint. Thus ACCwill react more quickly to congestion than TCP with ECN.
TCP Reno [7] and TCP Veg as [8] are examples of variations on TCP congestion control that we do not implement here; there are others. Theydiffer from the basic Jacobson TCP algorithm that we study by using different congestion detection mechanisms. We chose to extend the basic Jacobson TCP control algorithms to showt hat ACC can improve feedback performance. The ACC TCP dynamics are easier to see and understand in the context of the simpler algorithms. Extending our results to TCP Reno and TCP Veg asisfuture work.
Simulation Studies
Simulation studies of ACC TCP showt hat it increases endpoint'sa verage throughput by up to 18% compared to standard TCP in the presence of bursty traffic, and provides comparable performance in a stable network. The simulations were done using links with bandwidths between 1.5 and 10 Mb/s. The bandwidth-delay product was varied by increasing the delay on an uncongested link.
All simulations were made using ns, a simulator produced by the University of California Berkeley, the Lawrence BerkeleyN ational Labs, and the Virtual InterNet Testbed (VINT) project [9] . The simulator was extended to implement the ACC algorithms in the routers and endpoints, but not to allowfull AN programmability.T he modified simulator does not compile or interpret code from simulated packets.
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Bulk Traffic Sources (10) Bulk Traffic Sinks
Cross Traffic Sources (7) Cross Traffic Sinks Figure 3 shows the template for simulations reported in this section. The bulk traffic sources send data continuously throughout the simulation. The cross traffic sources are discussed below. All links from an endpoint to a router have a delay of 10ms and bandwidth of 10 Mb/s. All endpoints use 1000 byte packets. Each simulation is repeated for different delays on the link from the R1 to the R2. By varying that delay,the bandwidthdelay product that the bulk sources see is changed without changing the bandwidth-delay product that the cross traffic sees.
Figure3:General Simulation Configuration
ADropTail router drops the last packet it receiveswhen its buffer is full, likeaglass overflowing; A RED router picks a random packet to discard [10] . ARED router also discards packets before it queue is full. The probability that an arriving packet causes a discard is proportional to the amount that the router'scurrent queue length exceeds a configured minimum.
All throughputs are based on the number of useful packets receivedb yt he destination endpoint. Retransmitted packets are not considered useful.
We are primarily interested in showing that ACC supports high bandwidth-delay product networks. The simulations vary the link delay between 10 and 300 ms to increase the bandwidth-delay product. This range was selected because it is the high end of what the author perceivestobecommon round trip times in the Internet: the round trip time from the East coast of the US to the West is routinely 150 ms; the round trip time to ag eosynchronous satellite is 250 ms. However, the important metric is the bandwidthdelay product. replacing the 10 Mb/s link with a 100 Mb/sec link and varying the delay between 1 and 30 ms in the simulations will yield similar results (modulo adjusting the buffering at routers).
Stable Network Simulations
These simulations showthat TCP and TCP ACC behave comparably in the absence of bursty cross traffic. TCP ACCr educes the reaction time when the network changes state rapidly,but does not reduce the performance in the stable case. The simulations in this section use the standard simulation configuration (see Figure  3) with no cross traffic. The delay of the variable delay link ranges from 20 to 300 ms, which models the bandwidth delay products ranging from a geographically small terrestrial network to a network with a (low-bandwidth) satellite link. The goal is not to model the peculiarities of satellite networks, but to demonstrate that ACC is effective across a range of bandwidth-delay products.
The average throughput of the 10 sources is plotted in Figure 4 for various values of delay; the bars are standard deviations. Each point plotted in Figure 4 is the average throughput of an endpoint in this configuration. The routers have 25p acket buffers, and use FIFO DropTail queueing. FIFO DropTail routers queue packets first-in first-out and drop the last packet receivedwhen the queue is full.
Although the systems perform comparably in terms of bandwidth, the standard deviations are large for high-bandwidth delay product networks. The high standard deviation is due to the unfairness of TCP under DropTail FIFO queueing results in the bimodal distribution of throughputs shown in Figure 5 . Figure 5 shows a histogram of the endpoint throughputs in the simulations where the variable link delay is 150ms. The distributions for both systems are bimodal. This is due to synchronization effects in the network caused by simultaneous losses from several endpoints. As the endpoints execute the Slow-Start algorithm [5] , theya re sending more packets back to back. These back to back packets are more likely to be lost, which perpetuates the cycle. The result is that some endpoints experience very fewl osses, and some experience many. Similar bimodal distributions observed in TCP simulation with DropTail queues [11] .
The bimodal distribution of throughputs reflects the presence of twog roups of endpoints, synchronized and unsynchronized. Endpoints become synchronized by simultaneous packet loss, which results in simultaneous retransmission. These endpoints enter the SlowS tart phase of TCP congestion avoidance, in which twop ackets being sent for ev ery acknowledgment.
Synchronized endpoints are limited by the network burst capacity,u nsynchronized endpoints are limited by the network bandwidth. Packets from synchronized endpoints tend to arrive together at routers, and tend to arrive inb ursts. These bursts makep acket loss more likely,a nd reductions in windows ize more frequent. Unsynchronized endpoints tend to have packets evenly spaced in time. Unsynchronized endpoints lose packets less frequently because their packets tend to arrive atr outers when unsynchronized endpoints are quiet, allowing them to takeadvantage of unused network bandwidth.
In networks with a small bandwidth-delay product, less than 100 ms in Figure 4 , network burst capacity is small enough all endpoints are limited by the buffering in the routers. The network burst capacity is small enough that no source avoids burst losses long enough remain unsynchronized. The throughputs are close and the standard deviations small.
As the bandwidth-delay product gets larger,t ot he 100-150 ms range, the network burst capacity increases. Some sources avoid burst losses and remain unsynchronized. The throughputs are widely separated, and the standard deviations are large.
As the bandwidth delay gets still larger,t he synchronized endpoints performance begins to improve.T he larger burst capacity results in an aggregate improvement in the synchronized throughput. Unsynchronized sources nowhav e less available bandwidth to capture. The throughputs get closer,w hich results in a lower standard deviation. The losses to synchronized throughput offset gains in unsynchronized throughput keeping the av erage nearly constant. The distribution is still bimodal.
The Random Early Detection (RED) system reduces this unfairness by dropping random packets before the queue becomes full [10] . This reduces the correlation between burstiness and packet loss, and therefore between slow-starting and packet loss. RED also provides feedback before router buffers overrun.
ACCworks transparently across RED gateways, which greatly reduces this intrinsic unfairness. Todemonstrate this, we repeated the simulations above using RED queueing at the routers. The results are summarized in Figure 6 . The twosystems perform nearly identically under stable conditions using RED gateways. RED reduces the unfairness of the congestion controls.
ACCi mplies the use of RED to get reasonable fairness, but in an AN environment, this condition is easy to meet. AN already assumes considerable processing power in the router,a nd with the benefits and versatility RED has demonstrated [6, 10] , it should be implemented in AN routers.
These simulations have demonstrated that ACC TCP givescomparable performance in stable networks; the next set of simulations will showt hat ACC TCP performs better than TCP in a rapidly changing, high-bandwidth network.
Cross Traffic
These simulations demonstrate that ACC TCP reacts better than endpoint TCP to uncontrolled cross traffic. This simulation includes 10 bulk traffic sources and 7 cross traffic sources. The cross traffic sources have exponentially distributed on and offperiods with means of 2.5 seconds and send at 100 Kb/s during their on periods. Cross traffic uses UDP,w hich does not react to congestion. Each cross traffic source sends for an av erage of 2.5 seconds at 100 Kb/s and then is quiet for 2.5 seconds. The goal is to model bursty cross traffic that is not responsive toc ongestion, for example, bursty video sources. As before, simulation is repeated for delays ranging from 10 to 300 ms. Figure 7 plots the average throughput seen by the bulk traffic sources against the variable delay (which directly reflects the change in bandwidth-delay product). Each point is the average of the 10 bulk transfer sources in the simulation (to maket he figure more legible, standard deviations are reported in Table 1 ). RED queueing is used at routers.
ACCperforms better than unmodified TCP by as much as 18%. Both systems' performance degrades as the bandwidth-delay product increases, because theyb oth do depend on endpoint to router communication. Because ACC does not depend solely on that communication, it out-performs TCP.T he systems shows imilar performance at small bandwidth-delay products because routers in the ACC system are editing traffic on behalf of the endpoints for only short intervals; the feedback loop is short enough that traditional feedback methods are effective.
In configurations with higher bandwidth-delay products, ACC TCP reduces the time of the congestion episodes and the number of affected endpoints. ACCTCP traffic backs offi mmediately as the bottleneck router becomes congested. As a result the congested router is indiscriminately dropping packets for a shorter time, which means that fewer endpoints see congestion. Of course, the endpoints that have their traffic filtered see a full windowo fc ongestion, but by limiting the throttling to a fewh osts, the aggregate throughput remains high. RED makes it unlikely that the fewe ndpoints that are filtered in one congestion episode are filtered in the next; a DropTail system would also show shorter congestion episodes, but at the expense of the same sources each time.
Both systems display good fairness properties as well, as shown in the standard deviations in Table 1 . Table 1 
Conclusions and FutureW ork
This work has focused on describing howANcan be used to augment feedback congestion control and that there are tangible benefits to doing so. We assert that in a well implemented Active Networking architecture, having routers edit endpoint traffic inside the network can improve performance during congestion, and does not reduce performance in stable networks.
We hav e demonstrated that ACC systems derivedf rom TCP showm arkedly better performance in simulation than pure TCP systems. The systems behave equivalently in stable networks, but the ACC system reacts faster to congestion. ACCsystems are superior in maximizing throughput in networks of bursty traffic sources.
This work is preliminary in the sense that it has only shown the benefits of augmenting an existing feedback system. We intend to adapt other feedback congestion controls to the ACC model, such as Dynamic Time Windows [12] and more complicated TCP variants likeV eg as. These different systems will allowustoevaluate howA CC performs relative toother congestion control methods.
We also intend to design a system based on the assumption that there are AN routers in the network to help with congestion detection and recovery.T his work demonstrated that existing protocols can benefit from extending their feedback systems into the network. A feedback system designed with a knowledge of programmability can do more aggressive control in the network. For example, the system could rearrange packets in time at internal routers, rather than discarding them. Perhaps packets could be dynamically routed around the congested router,using temporary bypasses to avoid routing oscillations. Applications to multicast congestion control may also be possible.
We also intend to implement some form of ACC on a physical Active Network to see if today'ss ystems can support it. ACCd emands little processing power from the routers, and will makeagood test of AN functionality.S uch an implementation will also answer questions about howfeasible ACC is in today'shardware.
